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ABSTRACT
This paper explores the experiences of two teachers of Czech German refugees who settled at 
Tate Creek, British Columbia after Hitler’s annexation of the Sudetenland in 1938. In an era 
which pre-dates the genesis of the term “English as a Second Language” (ESL), Amy (Brown) 
Dauphinee and Celia (Stickney) Dowding employed pedagogical techniques that closely re-
sembled those advocated by today’s ESL experts. This research also raises questions about the 
roles schools played in Canada’s war effort. The extent to which children and teachers engaged 
in war-related activities depended on many factors, including a teacher’s personal qualities and 
skills as well as the nature of the community.
RÉSUMÉ
Cet article traite des expériences de deux enseignantes qui ont travaillé auprès de réfugiés 
tchèques d’origine allemande installés à Tate Creek, Colombie-Britannique, après l’annexion 
par l’Allemagne des Sudètes en 1938. À une époque précédant l’apparition du terme « anglais 
langue seconde (ASL) » Amy (Brown) Dauphinee et Celia (Stickney) Dowding employaient 
des techniques pédagogiques qui s’apparentaient à celles utilisées de nos jours par les experts 
d’ASL. L’étude soulève également des questions quant au rôle joué par les écoles dans l’effort de 
guerre canadien. L’étendue de l’engagement du personnel et des élèves dans des activités liées à 
la guerre dépendait de plusieurs facteurs dont la personnalité et les aptitudes des enseignants, 
ainsi que du caractère de la communauté où l’école se trouvait.
Early in 1939, the Canadian government struck a deal with Britain to accept up 
to 3,500 Czechoslovakian refugees from “physically fit families” who had fled the 
Sudetenland following Hitler’s annexation. By the spring, 518 settlers had arrived at 
Tate Creek, in northeastern British Columbia (BC).1 The children of these refugees 
had to be schooled. In an era that predates the birth of the term “English as a sec-
ond language (ESL),” the refugees’ presence prompts an important question. How 
did teachers without specific ESL training work with non-English-speaking refugees? 
This paper explores the experiences of two teachers who worked with the refugee 
children and also raises some basic questions about the impact of World War II on 
Canadian schools.
Teaching Czech German Refugees at Tate Creek, British Columbia, During 
World War II
There is substantial research literature indicating that World War II had consider-
able influence on Canadians, whether they enlisted to fight abroad or opted to serve 
from the “homefront.” Approximately 920,000 people joined the armed forces with 
100,000 enrolling in the air force, 93,00 in the navy, and 727,000 in the army.2 No 
less significant was the effect of the war on educational policy and programming. 
Robert Patterson has noted that the passage of the 1943 national Physical Fitness Act 
was intended to promote wellness among school children through physical education, 
health inspections, and increased nutritional emphasis in home economics courses.3
Schools were considered optimal sites for instilling nationalistic sentiments and 
activities. Canadian policy-makers encouraged students and teachers to support the 
war effort by collecting scrap materials, purchasing war savings stamps and establish-
ing local branches of the Junior Red Cross.4 In 1940, the BC government passed a 
regulation that high schools establish cadet corps, wherever possible, and that teach-
ers swear an oath of allegiance.5 Children and teachers were also required to salute 
the flag and “sing the national Anthem” at least once a week.6 Trail high school cadets 
undertook military drills using Ross rifles whereas Vancouver students used readily-
available wooden guns.7 Inspector Roy Shields reported in 1940 that almost 100 
percent of New Westminster’s senior high school student body enrolled in cadet 
training.8 That same year, notes James London, Education Minister H.G.T. Perry 
agreed to have schools post the Ten Commandments in “prominent locations in pub-
lic schools.”9 By 1944, provincial legislation was eventually passed to permit schools 
to open with Bible readings followed by recitation of the Lord’s Prayer.
In the spring of 1941, Canadian policy makers began urging schools to facilitate 
students’ transitions to war-related work.10 Officials across the nation sent circulars 
to school principals advising that technical courses should increasingly emphasize 
skills that would transfer to industries contributing to the war effort.11 While boys 
were to craft model aircraft, girls were encouraged to attend home economics classes 
increasingly focused on knitting socks, scarves, and afghans for servicemen overseas.12 
In addition, high school students in good standing were permitted to leave school in 
the fall to work on farms experiencing labour shortages, slightly offsetting an acute 
teacher shortage.13
Since much of the research on wartime schooling has tended to rely on “offi-
cial” information sources, such as curriculum documents and government directives, 
one is left with the impression that schools were considerably reshaped by Canada’s 
involvement in World War II.14 Given the existing research base, it is difficult to 
determine how widely policy-makers’ directives were adopted in schools across the 
nation.15 Evidence from BC suggests that reform was less widely implemented than 
one might expect from official government directives. For example, in BC, Industrial 
Arts shops were established in about nine of the province’s roughly 600 districts dur-
ing wartime.16 Despite policy-makers’ best intentions, as the war dragged on fewer 
high students enrolled in Industrial Arts due, in part, to a shortage of teachers with 
industrial skills; “several of the smaller centres had to remain closed.”17
Recollections from former school children suggest that a widespread sense 
of patriotism arose “that was never generated again.”18 A participant in Emilie 
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Montgomery’s study of BC children who lived through the war recalled her teacher 
exposing students to war news and to Hitler’s speeches on a class radio. Some stu-
dents remember collecting war savings certificates, enduring marching drills during 
physical education classes, and planting victory gardens from which some produce 
was sent overseas. Other studies have yielded memories of discussing the war’s causes 
in Social Studies and tracing military advances on maps of Europe that had begun to 
grace classroom walls.19 Mary Peate’s teen years memoir noted that “Canadian public 
school kids, wearing Red Cross lapel buttons, collected money … by going door to 
door selling … calendars.”20 In a tribute to Generation “M” (for mature) by Robert 
Collins, one woman noted that “at school, when you’d finished a page on your exer-
cise paper, you’d turn it upside down and write in between the lines, to save paper.”21
Despite the volume of war-related literature, few publications focus on teachers’ 
memories of their work during the war. One of the most comprehensive is Elizabeth 
McLachlan’s moving compilation, With Unfailing Dedication: Rural Teachers in the 
War Years. In it, one teacher recalled her pupils’ anticipation of Friday afternoon 
meetings of the Junior Red Cross Club where they learned “about citizenship and 
health…They raised money and performed activities for various goodwill projects 
locally and abroad… it was exciting to write to pen-pals from Junior Red Cross orga-
nizations throughout the world.”22
Nevertheless, histories of both students’ and teachers’ wartime recollections tend 
not to be categorized by geographic area (such as rural versus urban, or coastal versus 
central Canada) or school level (elementary versus secondary).23 Consequently, there 
is an implied “unity of purpose and experience” among all teachers and children 
across the nation.24 This is problematic, given that the war had lesser or greater influ-
ence on differing regions and peoples across the country.25 We know, for example, 
that the education of students of Japanese heritage was seriously interrupted with 
their forcible removal from the coast of British Columbia.26 Elsewhere, the Manitoba 
government cancelled the teaching certificates of pacifist Mennonite teachers who 
refused to participate in ward bond drives.27 More problematic still, some literature 
conflates the experiences of children and teachers both inside and outside of school, 
perhaps implying that the schools played a more active role in the war effort than 
they may have in reality.28
American curriculum historian O.L. Davis has called for more scholarship on 
World War II and schools, challenging researchers to “focus on the varieties of school-
ing in individual communities of different sizes and social compositions.”29 In re-
sponse to Davis’s challenge, I have been researching education in British Columbia 
(BC) during the war era. To obtain “official” perspectives I have examined curricular 
documents, government directives, memos and other publications of the Department 
of Education, as well as newspapers and magazines. “Unofficial” views have been col-
lected from roughly two-dozen teachers who taught in the province between 1939 
and 1945. In this paper, I focus on the experiences of two teachers, Amy Brown (née 
Dauphinee) and Celia Stickney (née Dowding) who taught at the refugee settle-
ment at Tate Creek. I examine their experiences because little is known about how 
non-English-speaking populations experienced the war. Furthermore, their stories 
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challenge the notion that, across the nation, children and teachers in schools were 
engaged in efforts to support the war. Although World War II seriously affected the 
teachers and pupils at Tate Creek School, none of their classroom time was devoted 
to Canada’s war effort. Amy’s and Celia’s experiences suggest that the extent to which 
children and teachers in schools engaged in war-related nationalistic activities de-
pended on the complex intersection of teachers’ own skills and personal qualities and 
factors within the community.
Tate Creek Background
Members of Czechoslovakia’s Sudeten German Social Democratic party vocally 
protested Hitler’s annexation of Austria. When Chamberlain’s appeasement policy 
resulted in Germany annexing the Sudetenland, large numbers of party members 
fled the region into eastern Czechoslovakia. Czech authorities worried about antago-
nizing Hitler by harbouring the refugees and so returned many to the Sudetenland 
where they eventually perished under the Nazis.30
Party executive members Wenzel Jaksch and Wilhelm (Willi) Wanka found the 
situation unacceptable and so flew to London to seek help. Labour Party officials 
and various private citizens welcomed them and developed a plan to evacuate the 
refugees to countries willing to take them in.31 The British and French governments 
supported the plan and loaned four million pounds to Czechoslovakia, a portion of 
which was reserved for refugee settlement. By spring 1939, the first group of settlers 
arrived at Tate Creek.32
The settlers did not directly handle the funds. Instead, Britain’s Home Office ad-
ministered a semi-public Czech Refugee Trust Fund, allegedly to prevent the money 
from finding its way into Nazi hands.33 Canada designated refugee settlement to the 
Canadian Pacific Railway’s (CPR) Immigration and Colonization Department, which 
in turn assigned the task to its subsidiary the Canadian Colonization Association. Chief 
superintendent Major Fraser B. McConnell directly oversaw the settlement.34 Not “a 
man of compassion and understanding,” McConnell treated the refugees with disdain, 
issuing food, clothing, tools, supplies and farm animals to the settlers as he saw fit.35
Many of the Sudeten refugees were urban and highly-skilled professionals, trades-
men, and artisans. Some resented McConnell’s condescension. It took two years be-
fore the settlers were granted title to their land, although they had been led to believe 
that this would occur right away. Given that less than five percent had ever farmed 
before, their success as farmers was impressive.36
Although much of the Peace River region is considered highly fertile,37 the land 
at Tate Creek was not. It was part of Gundy Farm, an abandoned ranch that the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company had acquired from the Canadian government 
as part of a deal to construct the first transnational rail line. By 1939, only 650 acres 
of the 21,000-acre settlement had been cleared for cultivation. The uncultivated area 
consisted of heavy bush, swampland and low-grade clay.38 In 1944 one resident ar-
gued that it was “the poorest country in the Peace River,” lying in a frost belt and 
covered with muskeg.39
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Upon arrival at the settlement, “the men swore and the women cried in disappoint-
ment.”40 The refugees learned that the Colonization Association had not had time to 
complete adequate housing for all of the settlers who were forced, initially, in tents and 
train cars.
Amy Brown (Dauphinee)
On 3 September, 1939, Amy Brown (Dauphinee), a 19-year-old graduate of Vancouver’s 
Provincial Normal School, arrived in Tate Creek to take up her first teaching posi-
tion.41 Although trained to work with English-speaking elementary pupils, mono-
lingual Amy — an active member of BC’s Young Socialist League and keen political 
observer — was undaunted by the prospect of teaching 28 German-speaking students, 
aged 12 to 19.42 Amy would later attribute her courageous spirit to surviving the 
Depression’s hardships and to the adventurous nature of her parents who had emigrated 
from Newfoundland to Vancouver. Her father, a sea captain, believed that women and 
men were equal and he encouraged Amy to engage in non-traditional pursuits.43
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Figure 1: Sudeten German settlers, 
1939. Courtesy Amy (Brown) 
Dauphinee.
Figure 2: Refugees’ cabins at Tate Creek settlement. Courtesy Amy (Brown) Dauphinee.
When Amy arrived at Tate Creek, the two-room schoolhouse had not been built, 
so she took the opportunity to meet her pupils and their families. Though none of the 
children spoke English and Amy spoke no German, her willingness to connect with 
the community endeared her to the settlers and they befriended her immediately. By 
the time she began teaching at the end of September, she was a regular guest in the 
refugees’ homes and at their social functions. Amy admired the refugees for opposing 
Nazism and advocating for themselves to the British and Canadian governments.
By visiting with the children’s families, Amy learned much about the refugees’ 
experiences. She learned that they, like her, were “strongly anti-fascist” and had been 
targeted by Hitler and the Gestapo. As a result, some of their family members had 
perished, as illustrated by the following story relayed to her by one of the parents:
They got word at union headquarters that the Gestapo was in town. The two 
brothers left the office and went to get their suitcases to head for the border. 
The younger brother said “my God, the membership list!” He told his older 
brother to go ahead and he would return to destroy the list since he was younger 
and could run faster. He made it back to destroy the list, but was caught trying 
to get out at the border and was shot…
Figure 3: Amy Brown’s first students at Tate Creek. Courtesy Amy (Brown) Dauphinee.
In addition to working with the children, Amy set up night classes to teach 
English to the adults in the community. More often than not, however, the classes 
turned into discussions of current events, including developments pertaining to the 
war in Europe, using newspaper clippings and radio broadcasts.
The only instructions Amy received upon arriving at Tate Creek were from the 
regional school inspector who directed her to “teach the students English.”
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Well I didn’t have any training, any ESL…So I had to figure out something 
and one night I was out walking down the road and I heard them singing. 
They had a choir group in the little church and there was a choir singing O 
Tannenbaum. I recognized the tune and it just struck me there that that’s what 
we had in common. We had music. My first lesson was the O Tannenbaum 
with words in English on the blackboard. I found songs that we both sing and 
I started out that way. Since I had no special books, I just said to them we’re 
going to have to start with grade 1 English…So I started with Dick and Jane. 
I labeled everything all around the classroom.
Amy’s reading program centred on fairy tales, which students would retell or act out. 
She preferred fairy tales over government-prescribed textbooks, since students would 
have likely read many in German while living in Czechoslovakia.
Discipline proved challenging for the young teacher, given that Amy and her pu-
pils were close in age.
I would say they were noisier…They were rambunctious kids. They weren’t rude 
or defiant…Many of them were great soccer players and they were boisterous…
But they lived under difficult times. We had a pot bellied stove and they would 
bring their lunches…you know, soup and stuff…they would bring them in 
syrup cans. And somebody put the lid on too tight and this one blew and every 
child went under the desk. And I’m standing there and this lid pops and sud-
denly you don’t see the kids and they’re all under the desk. And for a moment 
I thought, my God, of course…their background. Noise to them is bombing.
Amy would play soccer or baseball with her students or allow them to work on math 
to alleviate some of the children’s stress from working in a foreign language all day.
Nevertheless, not everyone appreciated Amy’s efforts. The community of refugees 
began to splinter over matters such as how to interact with the colonization adminis-
trators. While some preferred compliance to McConnell’s demands, others rebelled.44 
Amy recalled:
The Colonization Department took advantage of them. They were settled on 
land that Canadian farmers couldn’t make a go of. They got a rotten deal. And 
they weren’t going to take it lying down. And of course that’s the kind of person 
that appeals to me…The group that I leaned towards, my friends and the ones 
that I liked were the rebels. I’ve always liked the underdog.
Miss Meade, Amy’s co-worker and principal, who taught the seven to 11 year olds, 
disapproved of Amy’s relationships and preferred to keep her distance from the fami-
lies despite her ability to communicate better in German. She also made it clear that 
she wanted to minimize contact with Amy. Miss Meade had over twenty years of 
elementary teaching experience but she was a loner and rather than board with Amy 
she stayed outside of the perimeter of the settlement in her own trailer.
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Typical of rural schools of the era, the Tate Creek school consisted of two back-to-
back rooms connected by a thin door.45 This was not enough to prevent the noise in 
Amy’s classroom from disturbing Miss Meade who visited the regional school inspec-
tor each week to report “on all the woes and all the mistakes Miss Brown made and 
how Miss Brown wasn’t doing so well.” What seemed to worry her most was Amy’s 
attendance at the community dances where she would dance late into the night with 
the camp’s single men.46
Soon after Christmas, the inspector informed Amy that she was to move to another 
school. Less than four months after beginning her teaching career, Amy was to begin 
a new position at North Swan School, approximately six miles from Tate Creek, but 
still within the Sudeten settlement area.47 When school opened in January, a dozen of 
Amy’s students walked the six miles from Tate Creek to North Swan, demanding the 
return of Miss Brown. But the inspector held fast to his decision — which he eventu-
ally came to regret and for which he later apologized.
Though upsetting at the time, Amy’s experience at Tate Creek profoundly shaped 
a teaching career that lasted until 1985. At the settlement, she quickly learned about 
the unsavory “political” aspects of working with difficult colleagues. She also learned 
that one of the most important elements of teaching is building good relationships 
with children and their families. “If you reach out to parents, they’ll reach back,”she 
advises. Good teaching means being able to “put yourself in [your students’] shoes” 
and to do this you must know where they’re coming from. “In those days you sank 
or swam on your own. There was no library to go to. There were no resources. It was 
sort of tough…But I managed to survive. I give a lot of credit to the support I got 
from the kids and the parents.”
At first glance, it may seem curious that Amy has no recollection of engaging her 
pupils in activities to support Canada’s war effort. Her only memories of the war’s im-
pact on school life were the stories her pupils shared of their harrowing escape from 
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Figure 4: Amy and Czech German students at North Swan school. Courtesy Amy (Brown) Dauphinee.
Hitler’s advancing army. Asked why this was the case, Amy suggested that her role 
was to help the children and parents learn English and to adjust to a new life, one in 
which they found safety and peace of mind in contrast to the troubles they had fled. 
In such a context, Amy saw no place for collecting war savings stamps, salvaging scrap 
metal or collecting for the Junior Red Cross. Indeed, with the refugees surviving on 
a shoestring, there would have been precious little to collect.
At the end of the school year in 1940, Amy married Tim Dauphinee and eventu-
ally relocated to Ontario for Tim’s work. In addition to teaching and raising a fam-
ily of three, she was actively involved in her community. In 1971, she became the 
first woman elected to the Ontario Credit Union Board of Directors. For the work 
Amy and Tim did in co-founding the union’s charitable foundation which distrib-
uted funds to women in developing countries to establish cooperatives, the union 
established the Amy and Tim Dauphinee Scholarship for graduate research on credit 
union movements.
Reflecting on her long career as a teacher and later vice-principal, Amy noted that 
one of the most important activities she undertook with her classes was to adopt two 
orphans from India who were supported annually by the children in Amy’s classes. 
Along with providing financial support, Amy’s students served as “surrogate family” 
for the orphans. Social studies lessons took shape as informative letters, artwork, and 
postcards destined for India. According to Amy, “you can play a tremendous role in 
[the children’s] family, in their lives. These are your kids… your daytime kids… And 
I was their daytime mother.” Clearly, Amy saw her role not in terms of preparing 
citizens of Canada, but of the world.
Celia Stickney (Dowding)
Four years after Amy’s ordeal, Celia Stickney (Dowding) was hired to teach the refu-
gee children at Tate Creek School.48 She was born in 1924 in Peace River, Alberta, but 
the family relocated to Beaverlodge in 1929 to take up cattle farming. She recalls her 
upbringing being happy and secure as her parents shielded her and two sisters from 
most hardships of the Depression. Celia attended Vancouver’s Provincial Normal 
School in 1943–44 and upon completion of the program applied to teach in British 
Columbia’s Peace River district, just over the border from her home in Beaverlodge. 
By the time she arrived at Tate Creek School, the population of school-aged pu-
pils had declined to 37; so, as the sole teacher, she taught grades one through eight 
and oversaw two students completing grade nine by correspondence. She boarded 
with the Seidel family with whom she managed to communicate through “broken 
German, broken English, and lots of gestures.”
Without a teaching colleague with whom to confer, Celia welcomed the profes-
sional support of the regional inspector who helped to answer questions and solve 
problems. “Sometimes there was a book or some material that would have the an-
swers in the back and they weren’t right and I knew they weren’t right… yet, how 
can you prove it? And the inspector was right there. Nothing but helpful.” She also 
worked closely with Father Goetz, a Catholic priest, who spoke German and taught 
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the children Catechism on Wednesday afternoons.49 Not being Catholic, Celia and a 
Jewish student would leave the room during the session. She was amused to overhear 
one of her students ask why Miss Stickney was not Catholic — to which Father Goetz 
apparently replied “oh, she can’t help it” and carried on with his lesson. In addition 
to teaching Catechism, Father Goetz helped Celia to dig broad jump pits for sports 
day, to line the baseball field, and to arrange bingo games and other social activities 
for the community.
Celia’s pupils were functioning at a basic level of English. She noted, however, that 
it was not easy to keep many students at different grade levels interested and busy. 
The secret to managing a multi-level one-room school, she explained, was to individ-
ualize reading, math and spelling so that students could work at their own pace. She 
“integrated” or combined subjects such as social studies, science, and physical educa-
tion and grouped students by ability so that any topics not completed one year could 
be studied on alternate years. Managing in this way enabled Celia’s older students to 
help younger ones as much as possible. The older students also kept the fire burning 
in the wood stove and, on the rare occasion, taught for Celia when she was ill!
Although the school was adequately equipped with textbooks and equipment, 
many of the next day’s lessons had to be written up on the board. Because she walked 
one and a half miles to and from school each day and preferred to return before dark, 
she’d write these up and mark workbooks before heading home. At home, she’d make 
worksheets and copies using a “jelly pad.”50 She preferred the workbooks and black-
board finding the “jelly pad” method to be messy and tedious.
Despite being so busy, on the rare occasion Celia got homesick. After a few months 
of teaching, she saved enough money to buy herself a bicycle upon which she used to 
ride home as often as possible to spend the weekend with her family in Alberta. She 
could usually rely on RCMP officers to transport her and her bicycle back to British 
Columbia on Sunday evenings.
Among the year’s memorable events and activities, the Christmas concert stands 
out most for Celia. Cognizant of the refugees’ limited English skills, she chose to 
have the students perform the fairy tale Hansel and Gretel. Celia assigned each child 
speaking lines, a song, or a recitation depending on their ability. Records ordered by 
mail helped students acquire the tunes. Celia also took “Hansel and Gretel home 
to Beaverlodge one weekend to practice with a neighbour who gave piano les-
sons” —  a move that seems surprising today but illustrates the teacher-student bond 
in early-20th-century rural communities. They walked about four miles through 
the bush to catch a train that transported them to Alberta and returned to BC late 
Sunday with an RCMP officer who was travelling up to Dawson Creek, just north 
of Tate Creek. The importance of the Christmas concert is underscored by the fact 
that Celia’s mother and sisters attended it. “At the end of the concert, people just 
clapped and clapped and clapped until it was just embarrassing — you know — the 
enthusiasm just brought the roof down. They were just so pleased to see their chil-
dren so happy and doing so well.” To Celia, this enthusiasm indicated a well-deserved 
ease that began to characterize the community of refugees who sought to forget the 
turbulence they had fled in Europe.
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Celia noted that there were no disciplinary problems since the children — as well 
as their parents — were intent on learning English and succeeding in a new world. 
She also taught “English and Citizenship” to the adults one night a week to prepare 
them for their citizenship exams. Celia was somewhat intimidated by the group of 
“intelligent, accomplished, politically aware people.” But she was encouraged by their 
motivation as, during the winter, most of them walked up to five miles in the dark, 
through sub-zero temperatures to get to the school.
The following year Celia married and because her husband was completing his 
studies at the University of British Columbia, she applied for a position in Surrey, 
a town just south of Vancouver. Her marriage took her first to Ontario and then to 
California, where, among other assignments, she opened a private school for severely 
disabled children who were ineligible for services in other institutions. She returned 
to Canada in 1977 and helped to spearhead the Yukon Teacher Education Program, 
jointly established by the University of British Columbia and the Yukon govern-
ment. In 1980, she began a masters degree in Anchorage, Alaska, in special-needs 
education. Upon completion, she returned to BC’s lower mainland where she taught 
special-needs and ESL children, retiring in 1989.
Although the formative years of her teaching career took place during World War 
II, like her precursor Amy, Celia made no attempt to engage her students in war-
related initiatives. She remembers undertaking marching drills during physical edu-
cation class at Vancouver’s Provincial Normal School but believes that the gesture was 
largely symbolic — a show of support for the war when many of her contemporaries 
were fighting overseas. At Tate Creek, her main goal for the children was to establish 
a sense of security and normality, a goal that she seems to have achieved as witnessed 
by the appreciative parents attending the Christmas concert.
Reflecting on her career, Celia credits the first year at Tate Creek with helping 
her develop survival skills. After that, things “certainly got easier. I survived…noth-
ing was as hard as that school. But the support and enthusiasm of the kids and the 
parents…That helped.” Now retired, she misses the children she worked with over 
the years. Her humanistic approach to teaching is summed up in the following: “I 
just didn’t care if I taught a single solitary thing for the first couple of weeks and I just 
wanted them to want to come to school you know. Just like coming to school. I tried 
to do things that made them want to come. Once they wanted to come, I wanted 
them to accomplish something and feel proud of that.”
Conclusion
The Tate Creek experiences of Amy and Celia are important for various reasons. 
First, this research illustrates how resourceful teachers in the first half of the twentieth 
century managed the schooling of immigrant children who lacked facility in English. 
Long before the birth of the term “ESL,” teachers such as Amy and Celia intuitively 
applied many of pedagogical techniques advocated today by ESL specialists. By us-
ing songs and fairy tales, Amy and Celia built on what students already knew from 
their first language. The use of drama to retell and act out familiar stories in the new 
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language are also recommended in today’s ESL manuals of pedagogy, as is the labeling 
of common classroom items. The teachers also recognized the enormous strain on the 
children of working in a foreign language and wove breaks into the day by assigning 
less language intensive activities such as math and physical education.51
Second, this paper addresses O.L. Davis’s challenge to examine “varieties of 
schooling in individual communities of different sizes and social compositions” dur-
ing World War II.52 In doing so, this paper challenges the suggestion in some of 
the literature that throughout Canada all children and teachers in schools fervently 
engaged in nationalistic activities to support Canada’s war effort. Amy considered her 
main task to teach the children and their parents English so that they could settle 
into a peaceful, secure life in Canada. By the time Celia arrived at Tate Creek, the 
students were basically conversant in English, so her main concern was to deliver the 
provincial curriculum required at each of the grade levels. As such, Celia’s experiences 
were very much in keeping with other rural teachers who labored in multi-level one-
room schoolhouses.
Given the refugees’ harrowing experiences in Czechoslovakia, neither teacher felt 
it appropriate to mobilize the community in Canada’s war effort. In light of the refu-
gees’ sparse living conditions and their preoccupation with maintaining their own 
survival through learning English and farming an inhospitable land, it would have 
been inappropriate — and futile — to attempt to salvage materials or generate dona-
tions for the cause. As several researchers have argued, educational practices reflect 
the intersection of many factors, including the judgment of individual teachers and 
their relationships with students and parents.53 Indeed, societal interests and agendas 
are generally mediated by many intervening factors — including what a teacher feels 
is necessary and appropriate.54 There is no doubt that, historically, policy makers have 
intended national school systems to be key agents for promoting national conscious-
ness.55 Future research examining communities of varying sizes and social structures 
has the potential to reveal the extent to which this intended goal was achieved during 
World War II.
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